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We all know there are many issues a single parent has to 
deal with in a divorced home. However, there are some 
unseen sides to parenting alone and living in a single parent 
home.  A friend of mine dealt with one of these unseen 
circumstances this week.  

Since it is the beginning of summer, it is time for her 
daughter to visit her other parent. This is just like 
thousands of kids are going to do this summer. However, 
right before time to leave, her daughter got sick. Her 
daughter wanted to stay home and be in her own bed. It 
wasn’t that she didn’t want to visit the dad; she just wanted 
to be in her own bed when she didn’t feel well.  Don’t most 
of us want to be in our own bed when we are sick?  

For the single mom it was very hard to let her sick daughter 
leave for two weeks. As a mom, she was concerned and of course she wanted to take care of her daughter 
herself. Now her daughter was going to be seven hours away.  

After the daughter got to the other home she texted her mom that she had survived the trip but she was in a lot 
of pain and wanted to be home. The mom said the daughter is not one to complain, so she knew her daughter 
must really be hurting. This mom agonized over her daughter. She felt so helpless.  

The next morning the text messages started up again very early. The mom had sent instructions about what pain 
medicine to give the daughter; when and how much pain medicine to giver her, but evidently the instructions 
were ignored by the step mom.  

The mom said,  

“It's very difficult as a mother not to be able to do anything to help with my child's pain and to 
have a child that wants to come home and can't. It's going to be a long day. I am reminding 
myself that there are parents who have watched (or are watching) their child suffer more serious 
conditions and that the helplessness I feel is nothing compared to theirs. I cannot imagine their 
pain. I do, however, still wish I could take care of my sick child and she still wants to be home and 
I cannot make a move to get her.”  
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This was a wise mom in that she put out a message on Facebook asking her friends to pray for her daughter’s 
pain. This will speak volumes to her daughter about her mom’s concern for her. It also brought a lot of people to 
the prayer alter.   

Many people who haven’t walked in the shoes of a single parent may not think about the issue of having to let a 
child leave when they are sick. Or how about the issue of knowing that someone who is a stranger to you is 
going to be responsible for taking care of your sick child.   

These are huge issues. Whether you are a single mom or a single dad, it is hard to let your child leave for an 
extended amount of time and especially when the child is sick. Single parents need deep understanding during 
the summer months. The parent who gets to see their child for several weeks will have a hard time sending the 
child back home at the end of the visit. It is not a win-win for anyone.  

If you are a church leader or volunteer, remember to pray for the children in single parent homes as they shuttle 
back and forth this summer. Many want to be with both parents. As a child gets adjusted and comfortable in one 
home it is time to pack up and move again.  

These kids will need understanding and they will need your empathy this summer. What will  you do to help 
them? 

Linda Ranson Jacobs is one of the forefront leaders in the area of children and divorce. She developed and 
created the DivorceCare for Kids programs.  DC4K is an international program for churches to use to help children 
of divorced parents find healing within the arms of a loving church family.  As a speaker, author, trainer, program 
developer and child care center owner, Linda has assisted countless families by modeling and acting on the 
healing love she has found in Jesus Christ.  Linda offers support, encouragement and suggestions to help those 
working with the child of divorce. She serves as DC4K Ambassador (http://www.dc4k.org) and can be reached via 
email at ljacobs@dc4k.org. You can find additional articles from Linda on her blog at http://blog.dc4k.org/. 

Free articles and devotions for single parent families in your church can be found at Linda's website Healthy 
Loving Partnerships for Our Kids (http://www.hlp4.com). 
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